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Outline

 How to make a success of the Sustainable Development Goals?

 Example: how to strengthen national resilience to disasters?

 The need for funding

 Public financial management: a partnership between 

Government, Parliament, and Supreme Audit Institution

 The role of the SAI

 The role of Parliament

 Priorities 



Drivers of success

 Strong national leadership

o a holistic, cross-government approach 

o national strategy with priorities, targets, timetable, and accountability

 Conflict resolution 

o indispensable to combat poverty (SDG 1) and hunger (SDG 2) 

o peace in the Two Areas (South Kordofan and the Blue Nile States) and Darfur

 Sustainable economic growth (SDGs 8-12) 

o (i.a.) greater agricultural productivity, better natural resource management,              

better education (World Bank, Country Economic Memorandum, 2015) 

 Good governance

o “Good governance is perhaps the single most important factor in eradicating poverty 

and promoting development” (Kofi Annan, UN Secretary-General, 2011) 

o ‘Develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions at all levels.’       (SDG 

Goal 16, Target 6)

o participatory, inclusive governance: all groups entitled to participate in, contribute to, 

and enjoy development (UN Declaration on the Right to development, 1986)

 Priorities

o ambition tempered by realism 

o the three most important problems Africans in general want their government to 

address are (1) education, (2) healthcare, (3) honest and responsible government

(AfDB, OECD, UNEP: African Economic Outlook 2016)



Participatory governance

 The right to development is “an inalienable human right by virtue 

of which every human person and all peoples are entitled to 

participate in, contribute to, and enjoy economic, social, cultural 

and political development”                                                                   

(UN Declaration on the Right to development, 1986

 ‘Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative 

decision-making at all levels’                                                               

(SDG Goal 16, Target 7) 

 Article 13 UNCAC requires participation of civil society 

o ‘promote the active participation of individuals and groups 

outside the public sector, such as civil society, non-

governmental organizations and community-based 

organizations’

o Including ‘those with whom the government may not have a 

close relationship.’ (UNCAC Technical Guide)



Need for strong partnership between Parliament and SAI

 Parliament to hold government to account

 SAI to establish multi-annual audit planning, covering key aspects of national 

SDG strategy

 SAI to select audit priorities independently, but after dialogue with Parliament

 Parliament to support SAI’s institutional, budgetary, organisational 

independence

 Essential for Parliament and SAI to be well staffed, trained, and equipped  

o need for a professional Parliamentary Budget Office

o PEFA: the weakest dimensions of good public financial management is 

that of external scrutiny and audit

o need for capacity building (donor support)



Delivering the Sustainable Development Goals: an example

Disaster risk reduction

 Sudan: major risks of drought (desertification) and flooding

 SDG Goal 11, Target 5: ‘By 2030, significantly reduce the number of deaths and the number of 

people affected and substantially decrease the direct economic losses relative to global gross 

domestic product caused by disasters, including water-related disasters, with a focus on 

protecting the poor and people in vulnerable situations’ 

 Disaster risk reduction covered in 10 of the 17 SDGs (25 targets)

 Government: 

o Need for holistic approach (whole-of-government)

o Many actors involved, including Higher Council for Disaster Management; National 

Council for Civil Defence (HCCD); Humanitarian Aid Commission (HAC); Higher Council 

for Environment and Natural Resources (HCENR); Strategic Reserve Authority; 

Ministries. How to manage (reduce) complexity? 

 A priority area for audit by SAI, and for scrutiny by Parliament

o Every dollar spent on preparedness saves seven dollars in disaster response (UNDP)

o INTOSAI published guidance on auditing of national disaster-preparedness

o Potential topics for audit: availability and allocation of budgetary resources; state of 

national and regional preparedness, including the functioning of early warning systems; 

cooperation between responsible authorities 



A critical condition: domestic revenue mobilization

 Sudan’s tax revenues represent only 6.3% of GDP, compared to 12% of GDP 

on average in fragile lower/middle income countries (1995-2015)

o ‘Directors considered that, given Sudan’s low tax revenues, stronger 

domestic revenue mobilization is essential to generate fiscal space for 

investment and social spending in the medium term …’                        

(IMF Country Report Sudan, October 2016)

 Illicit financial flows - a large and growing problem

o African countries annually lose upwards of $70 billion 

o Sudan lost $13.115 billion, 2004-2013                                                  

Average annual loss: $1,311 billion

(Global Financial Integrity, 2015)                                                         

 SDG Goal 16, Target (4):                                                                                                         

‘By 2030, significantly reduce illicit financial and arms flows, strengthen the 

recovery and return of stolen assets and combat all forms of organized 

crime.’ 



How to fund the SDGs?

 Stimulate sustainable growth                                                                         

(World Bank, 2015: improve agricultural productivity)

 Improve revenue collection                                                         

(tax exemptions; tax and customs administration)

 Strengthen public financial management, including budget 

transparency

 Combat illicit financial flows



Improve revenue collection

 Government

o Initiatives might include joining the Multilateral Convention on Mutual Administrative 

Assistance in Tax Matters. This provides for administrative co-operation between states 

in the assessment and collection of taxes, in particular to combat tax avoidance and 

evasion  

o Governments have also joined the Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of 

Information for Tax Purposes, the premier international body for ensuring the 

implementation of the internationally agreed standards of transparency and exchange 

of information in the tax area.   

o Other potential instruments: the IMF TADAT (Tax Administration Diagnostic Assessment 

Tool) to improve the tax administration’s performance in nine key outcome areas;      

the World Customs Organization’s Revenue Package and other instruments to improve 

customs and revenue collection

 Parliament and SAI

o Can hold government to account for its efforts to strengthen revenue collection and 

finance national SDG priorities



Strengthen public financial management, including budget transparency

 Open Budget Survey 2016:

o Transparency of Government in Sudan: 10/100

o Budgetary oversight by SAI: 17/100

o Budgetary oversight by Parliament: 24/100

 Government

o Many governments are joining the Open Government Partnership 

(OGP) to promote open government reform and innovation                        

in the areas of transparency, accountability, and citizen engagement  

o OGP requires the annual budget proposal and in-year reports to be 

available to the public; to produce a mid-year review and a Citizens’ 

Budget; to present annual budget proposal to legislature at least three 

months before the start of the budget year

 Parliament

o May wish to publish agendas, votes, members’ financial interests;    

hold public hearings with participants of private sector and civil 

society; approve supplemental budgets, strengthen oversight of budget 

implementation

 Supreme Audit Institution

o May wish to publish annual audit planning and all audit reports on 

website (including citizen’s summaries); hold participatory audits;                     

discuss audit findings with civil society and the media



Combat illicit financial flows (I)

Government may wish to consider

 strengthening the independence and professionalism of the judiciary

o ‘Establishing national independent courts with competent judges’ 

(Recommendations of the National Dialogue Conference, point 12)

 strengthening the resilience of civil society 

o freedom of information legislation (Art. 10 UNCAC)

o whistle-blower protection legislation (Art. 8(4), 13(2) and 33 UNCAC)

o respect for freedom of association and expression of NGOs                

(Art. 19 and 22 ICCPR)

 joining the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). Global 

standard to promote the open and accountable management of oil, gas, and 

mineral resources. Member countries disclose information on: contracts and 

licenses, production, revenue collection, revenue allocation, and social and 

economic spending. 

 carrying out a national self-assessment (Comprehensive Self-Assessment 

Checklist on the Implementation of the United Nations Convention Against 

Corruption) 

 Lead by example



Combat illicit financial flows (II)

Parliament may wish to consider:

 ratifying the African Union Convention on Preventing and Combating 

Corruption

 disclosing political financing (Art. 7(2)-(4) UNCAC) 

 scrutinizing implementation of the national anti-corruption strategy

 scrutinizing public financial management; dialogue with the Supreme Audit 

Institution

Supreme Audit Institution may wish to prioritize:

 audits of government systems: accounting, internal control, internal audit

 audits of implementation of key aspects of national anti-corruption strategy  

(public procurement, trade mis-invoicing, conflicts of interest/favouritism, 

etc.)

 Intensifying its dialogue with the Legislature

 facilitating citizen complaints (‘town hall meetings’; hot line)



Accountability for the SDGs: institutional requirements (I)

The role of the Supreme Audit Institution

 SAIs provide independent assurance to the legislature and the public about 

the legality, efficiency, effectiveness and integrity of public financial 

management. Financial conscience of the nation. 

o ‘The European Court of Auditors warns of risks, provides assurance and 

offers guidance to EU policymakers on how to improve the 

management of public finances and ensure that Europe’s citizens know 

how their money is being spent. This is the essence of the ECA’s 

contribution to strengthening the democratic legitimacy and 

sustainability of the European Union.’

 SAIs make a difference to the lives of citizens if they:

o strengthen the accountability, transparency and integrity of 

government and public sector entities;

o demonstrate ongoing relevance to citizens, Parliament and other 

stakeholders; 

o are a model organisation through leading by example. (ISSAI 12)

 Fundamental pre-requisites:

o political, financial, and operational independence

o sufficiently wide mandate

o sufficient budgetary resources to fulfil the mandate

o operating according to all relevant international standards (INTOSAI)



Accountability for the SDGs: Institutional requirements (II) 

The role of the Legislature

 Parliaments make and change laws (legislative power); adopt and change  

the budget (budgetary scrutiny); and hold the government to account 

(political oversight).  

o Budget implementation is audited by the SAI and assessed by the 

legislature, which addresses recommendations to the government    

and other auditees

o Parliament debates annual SAI report on implementation of budget     

in year N-1;  Parliament debates special SAI reports on budgetary 

performance;

o Parliament holds government to account, including for the execution  

of Parliamentary recommendations

 Transparency and accountability require that:

o Government makes annual draft budget publicly available,            

including on the internet

o Government also publishes the SDG strategy and regular 

implementation reports 

o SAI makes all its audit reports publicly available,                                

including on the internet

o Parliament debates the budget, the SDG strategy, and all SAI reports    

in open sessions



Priorities for external scrutiny

 National preparedness

o Has the government set priorities, measurable targets, and a 

timetable? Have baselines been agreed? Do ministries and agencies 

work together? Have actions been budgeted, and are budgets realistic? 

Are progress reports published and debated in Parliament?

 Implementation by policy area

o On key targets, are indicators improving, stagnating, or regressing?       

Is government doing the right things, and is it doing things right 

(effectively and efficiently)?

 SAI and Parliament can scrutinise the government’s annual 

reports on implementation of the SDGs to the UN High Level 

Political Forum

 In 2017: Goals 1,2,3,5,9 and 14

 In 2018: Goals 6,7,11,12 and 15

 In 2019: Goals 4,8,10,13 and 16

 Good governance

o Is public financial management improving?

o Is the fight for clean governance and against corruption being won? 


